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A warm welcome awaits you at
the 31st Ribble Valley International
Piano Week where our tradition of
bringing world-class musicians together
with emerging artists to this quiet corner
of Lancashire continues.
In response to requests from several of you in last summer’s Audience
Questionnaire we have some new initiatives in place designed specifically
to encourage young piano enthusiasts to join us. One lovely comment from
a regular visitor, “RVIPW is the highlight of my year”, galvanized us into action.
We hope they will acquire our passion for live music. We’ll be doing all we can
to make them feel welcome.
Looking through this leaflet you will find a cornucopia of delights. We have four
days packed to bursting point with performers of international standing alongside
rising star young pianists who will be playing a fascinating mix of the popular and
traditional with the new and exciting for us all to explore.
At lunchtimes, music-lovers can indulge their talent-spotting with two showcase
concerts for young up and coming pianists. On the 21st there will be a delightful
special lunchtime concert by Scott Brothers Duo for audiences of all ages. Their
concert features four hands at one piano, a big-screen projection of the keyboard
and Tom Scott’s own magical animations to accompany Ravel’s Mother Goose and
Saint-Saëns’ Carnival of the Animals.
Pre-evening concert talks and opportunities for amateur pianists to pre-book slots
to try out for themselves the Yamaha CFX Concert Grand, generously supplied to
the festival once again by Rimmers Music in Bolton, all adds up to an heavenly
experience for pianophiles.
We welcome The Mill Outside once again to provide us with delicious lunches and
beverages that proved so popular last year. All refreshments will be served in the
dining room right next to the Theatre and all profits are donated to St Catherine’s
Hospice in Preston.
We look forward to seeing you at what we hope will be the highlight of your
year too!

Marianne Bailey		
Martin Roscoe & Mike George
Chair			Artistic Directors

Ribble Valley International Piano Week
Programme of Events
Wednesday 18th July, 7.30pm
Moricosta Trio and Martin Roscoe
BRIDGE Phantasy for Piano Quartet, H. 94
BRAHMS Piano Quartet No. 3 in C min, Op. 60
BLISS Piano Quartet In A min, Op. 5 F.18
SCHUMANN Piano Quartet in E flat, Op. 47
Discovering a mutual love of the string trio repertoire,
these internationally acclaimed musicians met at the BBC
Philharmonic Orchestra and all are in high demand as
chamber musicians, soloists and orchestral musicians.
They performed their inaugural concert in January 2013
and were Selected Artists for the Making Music Concert
Promoters Group 2015/16 season in collaboration with
Pianist, Martin Roscoe. Back by popular request,
the Moricosta Trio will be making their second RVIPW
appearance with a generous programme that will delight
chamber music lovers, mixing 20th Century English writing
with classics cornerstones of German chamber repertoire.
6.30pm Pre-concert Talk - FREE.

Tickets: £20 (£16 concession)
Evening refreshments available

Thursday 19th July, 12 noon
Ryan Drucker
J. S. BACH English Suite No.5 in E minor, BWV. 810
BERNSTEIN Touches
RACHMANINOV Variations on a Theme of Corelli, Op.42
Ryan, a graduate of the RNCM and a current student at the Guildhall
School of Music and Drama, begins our lunchtime emerging
artists series. Ryan was recently awarded first prize in the Brant
International Piano Competition and the fourth prize in the Dudley
International Piano Competition and has performed in many
distinguished venues throughout the UK and Europe. Ryan will play
J. S. Bach’s relentless, energetic and chromatic English Suite No.5
followed by two works in theme and variation form. Bernstein’s
Touches draws on his eclectic compositional skills fusing both jazz
and contemporary classical elements together whilst Rachmaninoff’s
late work, Variations on a Theme by Corelli opens with the familiar
Baroque theme, La Folia, which he playfully and daringly explores
with a variety of textures and characters.

Tickets: £13 (£9 concession)
1-2pm Lunch with the Artist: £17
(see pg.2 for details)

Thursday 19th July, 7.30pm
Katya Apekisheva
PROKOFIEV Visions fugitives, Op. 22
TCHAIKOVSKY October; November – from ‘The Seasons’ Op. 37a
BEETHOVEN Piano Sonata No. 14 in C-sharp min, Op. 27, No. 2 (Moonlight)
SCHUBERT Six moments musicaux, D. 780
GRANADOS The Maiden and Nightingale - from ‘Goyescas’, Op. 11
GINASTERA 3 Argentinian dances, Op. 2
Katya, born into a family of musicians, studied at the Gnessin School in Moscow
followed by Rubin Academy in Jerusalem and then Royal College of Music in London.
She was a prizewinner in several international competitions, holds a professorship of
piano at Guildhall school of music and is currently curator of the exciting new London
Piano Festival. Katya’s programme takes us from Russia, through Europe and across the
pond, encountering the expression of personalities, seasons, moonlight and birdsong
before the final fiery conclusion of dances. 6.30pm Pre-concert Talk - FREE.

Tickets: £20 (£16 concession) Evening refreshments available

Friday 20th July, 12 noon
Kathy Chow
SCHUBERT Sonata in A, D. 664
BRAHMS Variations on a Theme of Robert Schumann, Op. 9
CHOPIN Nocturne in C min Op. 48, No. 1
CHOPIN Ballade No.4 in F min, Op. 52
Born in Perth Australia, Kathy is currently completing an Artists Masters in
Piano Performance at the Guildhall School of Music & Drama, supported by
the Guildhall School Trust. Kathy begins her programme with the affectionately
known “Little” A major Sonata before switching the mood to Brahms’ deeply elegiac
Variation on a Theme of Robert Schumann, considered a true masterpiece in the genre.
After journeying through the immense grief of Chopin’s Nocturne in c min, our second
lunchtime recital of the festival concludes with Chopin’s exuberant Ballade No.4.

Tickets: £13 (£9 concession) 1-2pm Lunch with the Artist: £17 (see pg.2 for details)

Friday 20th July, 7.30pm
Pavel Kolesnikov
HELMUT LACHENMANN Schattentanz (Shadow Dance) from ‘Ein Kinderspiel’ /
DEBUSSY Dr. Gradus as Parnassum; Jimbo’s Lullaby from ‘Children’s Corner
Suite L113 / CHOPIN Mazurka in C# min, Op. 30, No. 4 / DEBUSSY Serenade
for the Doll; The Snow is Dancing from ‘Children’s Corner Suite’ L113 /
CHOPIN Étude in F min, Op. 25, No. 2 / COUPERIN Tombeau de Mr Blancrocher
from ‘Bauyn Manuscript’ / DEBUSSY The Little Shepherd from ‘Children’s Corner
Suite’ L113 / HELMUT LACHENMANN Filter-Schaukel (Filter-Swing) from ‘Ein
Kinderspiel’ / DEBUSSY Golliwog’s Cakewalk from ‘Children’s Corner Suite’ L113
/ DEBUSSY Feux d’artifice, No. 12 from Prélude Book 2 / CHOPIN Nocturne in
F sharp min, Op. 48, No. 2 / SCHUMANN Fantasie in C, Op. 17
Pavel Kolesnikov was a member of BBC Radio 3’s New Generation Artists from 2014 to 2016 and his
recording of Mazurkas was nominated by Gramophone magazine as one of their “10 best recordings of
Chopin”! The first half of the evening’s performance will transport us to an aural gallery of works evoking
the innocence of child’s play, their toys and imaginings, interspersed with adult contemplations and
reflections. Chopin’s Nocturne is considered his greatest emotional and masterly expression of a great and
powerful grief whilst Schumann’s Fantasie was born out of his distress from being separated from Clara.
6.30pm Pre-concert Talk - FREE.

Tickets: £20 (£16 concession) Evening refreshments available

Saturday 21st July, 12 noon
Scott Brothers Duo
ROSSINI arr. Gottschalk Galop, from William Tell Overture
RAVEL Ma Mere l’Oye (Mother Goose Suite) BEETHOVEN arr.
Ulrich Allegro con brio (from Symphony No. 5 in c minor Op. 67)
SAINT-SAËNS arr. J. Scott Le Carnaval des Animaux (The Carnival
of the Animals)
Brothers Jonathan and Tom perform in instrumental combinations
that cover the entire keyboard spectrum including Piano Duet, Piano
& Organ and Harmonium & Piano. Born in Manchester, Jonathan and
Tom both studied at Chetham’s School of Music and at the Royal
Northern College of Music (RNCM). In a special lunchtime concert,
the Scott Brothers Duo performs music for four hands at one piano.
Their performance includes big-screen projection of the hands on the
keys and features Tom Scott’s own magical animations to accompany
Ravel’s luxurious and elegant Mother Goose Suite and Saint-Saëns’
humorous Carnival of The Animals. The concert is suitable for all ages.

Tickets: £13 (£9 concession)
1-2pm Lunch with the Artist: £17 (see pg.2 for details)

Saturday 21st July, 7.30pm
Martin Roscoe
MOZART Adagio in B min, K.540
MOZART Sonata No. 15 in F, K.533/494
BEETHOVEN Sonata No.13 in E flat, Op.27, No. 1
SCHUBERT 12 Valses Nobles, D.969
SCHUBERT Sonata in A, D.959
Festival Director and internationally acclaimed concert pianist, Martin
Roscoe, concludes the 2018 Ribble Valley International Piano Week
with a fifty year window into the keyboard delights of the masters; Mozart,
Beethoven and Schubert. Opening with Mozart’s tense and dramatic
stand alone Adagio, we move through to Beethoven’s progressive sonata
(in the manner of a fantasy) to a conclusion of two of Schubert’s final
works, now recognized as mature masterpieces, deeply embedded with
autobiographical emotional expression. Join us for this epic evening
of great piano music to celebrate the close of our 2018 festival.
6.30pm Pre-concert Talk - FREE.

5.30pm Supporters reception
Tickets: £20 (£16 concession)
Evening refreshments available
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Support Us
RVIPW Friends have always been at the heart of the festival. In recognition
of this, we have completely revamped our supporter packages, we hope
you will find new ways here to become more involved with this wonderful
festival. Every gift we receive, however large or small, makes a difference.
So please consider joining the RVIPW family – in doing so you help to secure
our future. To support us please fill out the booking form or sign up online:
www.rvipw.org.uk
All levels of supporter receive the following “Friends” benefits
Friend – £30 single, £50 joint

Platinum Supporter – £500

Benefits include: preview detailed information
about concerts 1 week before public release,
priority booking for all concerts, reserved
seats, acknowledgement of your support in our
programme and an invitation to the supporters
reception during the festival at which you can
meet the people who make RVIPW happen.

This is a perfect package for business sponsors
or those seeking a “total immersion” RVIPW
experience.
For further details about these supporter
packages please visit our website.

Bronze Supporter – £90
Silver Supporter – £175
Gold Supporter – £300
These packages include various combinations
of complimentary tickets, complimentary
programmes, Play Our Piano sessions,
opportunities to meet the performers and
programme acknowledgment for your support
of the lunchtime or evening concerts.

Play Our Piano!
We are delighted to be able to offer this
opportunity for a second year running following
the fantastic response to its launch last year.
Once again the festival is grateful for Yamaha’s
continued support with one of their superb CFX
concert grand pianos. We are offering pianists
the dream - opportunity to share our concert
platform and sample the thrill of playing the
very same piano as our star soloists.

Sessions are very limited due to the
busy schedule of the festival but you
can reserve 15 minutes for a donation of
£15. This donation helps to fund our young
musicians’ lunchtime series.
Contact Rebecca Weaver on:
info@rvipw.org.uk to reserve your place.

Booking form details
All tickets to be collected on the door
DATE 2018		CONCERT			PRICE		NO. OF TICKETS
Wed. 18 July		
			

Moricosta Trio		
& Martin Roscoe

£20 (£16 conc.)

Thurs. 19 July		

Ryan Drucker		

£13 (£9 conc.)

			Lunch with the Artists

£17

			Katya Apekisheva		£20 (£16 conc.)
Fri. 20 July		

Kathy Chow		

£13 (£9 conc.)

		

Lunch with the Artists

£17

			Pavel Kolesnikov		£20 (£16 conc.)
Sat. 21 July		

Scott Brothers Duo		

£13 (£9 conc.)

			Lunch with the Artists

£17

			Martin Roscoe		£20 (£16 conc.)
19/20/21/July		

ALL 3 Lunchtime Concerts

£30

19/20/21/22 July		

ALL 4 Evening Concerts

£70

Friends Membership

Single			£30

			Joint			£50
Supporter Package

Bronze			£90

			Silver			£175
			Gold			£300
			Platinum			£500
						Total:
Are you happy for us to contact you?
Would you like to be added to the RVIPW
postal mailing list
Address

Would you like to be added to the RVIPW
email mailing list
Email

If you no longer wish to receive communication from RVIPW please email boxoffice.rvipw@gmail.com or write to Roger Darling,
Hillside House, Bluestone Lane, Mawdesley, L40 2RJ.

OTHER INFORMATION
Concessions
A £4 discount on all tickets is available to the unemployed,
disabled people and their essential companions. Students
in full time education are eligible for free tickets when
accompanied by an adult ticket holder. Please note that
there are no senior concessions (over 60s).
Accessibility
Please tell us at the time of your booking if you have any
access requirements and we will be delighted to help you.
We have designated accessible seats for wheelchair users
and their companions and disabled parking spaces in front
of the theatre. Guide dogs are welcome.

Getting Here
All events are held in the excellent Croston Theatre at
Westholme School and full details of how to get here by
road or by public transport are available on our website
www. rvipw.org.uk: Westholme School, Wilmar Lodge,
Meins Road, Blackburn, BB2 6QU
We reserve the right to alter artists and programmes in
exceptional circumstances. RVIPW is promoted by Blackburn
International Music Festival - registered charity No 1015162.
Catering
If you are joining us for lunch please let us know of any
dietary requirements when booking.
VEGETARIAN/DIETARY REQUIREMENTS/ALLERGIES:

